
FREE AUTO BODY SHOP BUSINESS PLAN

F and R Auto Repair is a start-up automobile repair and service business. Therefore, many clients are willing to pay a
little more for a mechanic they feel does a You can download this complete sample plan as a text document for FREE.

Design your own thank-you greeting cards for your body shop with our free templates and online design tool.
For example, you might have one list for classic car owners and another list for collision work customers.
After running it for awhile, you can make reviews quarterly. Most shop owners who do complete a business
plan do so in order to get a loan from a bank insured through the Small Business Administration SBA. Reality
hit the first week the store was open. If your equipment is antiquated and you need funds to gain modern
equipment to become a recommended repair facility for certain insurance companies, state that as well. You
should also reference your appendix section for information such as your federal tax identification number,
any bonds you have, state, city or town license numbers, and sales tax numbers. What are your current sources
of business? Make a list of your benefits and identify why your customers should choose your auto body shop.
Financials should include 3 years of personal tax returns, business projections on income and expense
statements, opening day or existing balance sheets, and cash flow projections. Be as accurate as possible in
giving the customer the estimated repair times and labor costs. Measurement criteria should be included in the
goals. How does the reality of your business compare to what you want your business to be? Your company
colors, logo, corporate identity package, website, ads, and print marketing materials are reflections of your
brand; so familiar, cohesive design needs to be applied to all mediums. If so, you may have what it takes to
start your own body shop. Break out each of the areas and briefly outline where you are currently. The
advantages of these firms is that they can seek a low cost leadership strategy due to lower personnel costs. Be
sure to have plenty of business cards, brochures, and stickers to hand out! Include an advertising plan along
with a list of everyone who will work in the shop and what titles they will hold. Register Your Business This
is not the type of business that you can possibly start at home. The economic upturn drives many to replace
rather than repair their cars, cutting into the market for auto body repairs. But the task seems too big and too
complicated, and there always seems to be something more important or enjoyable to do, like watching TV or
fishing. If your customers routinely return, as is the case with auto detailers, you can print stickers featuring
their next appointment dates, then place them on their windshields. You may also consider offering discounts
to new customers so that they can stay attracted to your service. Print calendars that highlight key automotive
milestones, such as when tires and oil should be changed, along with a call to action to get their service
scheduled. However, they have a much more fluid customer base and higher customer turnover. How do
current gross profit percentages compare to industry targets? Do you cater to personal projects or commercial
businesses? This business must be located in the heart of town. Are you looking to expand with a new
location? Make sure your URL is included on all your printed marketing materials. Do ensure that this
includes a general liability protection, as well as property coverage. In the news, we hear of auto accidents
every now and then.


